
Marngrook 

“They play their game, we play ours.” A temperate day in Koroit and two men are 
engrossed in conversation. “But you have to admit that blackfella has a superb kick,” 
replies the second man.  

“I s’pose, but don’t you reckon it’s weird the way he watches? His eyes never leave the 
ball!” He opens his eyes wide for emphasis.  

“Remember how he just booted that goal? Just came on and booted it,” the second 
adds with awe. 

The man points past the oval towards a clearing. “Pity he’s from over there.” There’s a 
faint sound of children playing. The second man nods and chuckles, “I’d have him in my 
team!” They walk towards their makeshift pub, tired from watching, and in need of a 
drink. 

The Indigenous man stays watching intently as the club manager tries a conversation. 
“Got a kick on you, son.” No response. “Could use a player such as yourself next 
weekend.” Still nothing. “Want to come down?” Finally, the footballer looks up. “Yeah”, 
he says, and walks off. “Can’t bloody deal with them lot,” the manager mutters, waddling 
towards the clubrooms. “We’ve got him,” he announces as he plonks into his chair. 

“Auntie, I’m playing and you can’t stop me.” He must confront his elders about mixing 
with white people. “I can’t stop you,” she replies, “but … remember what happened to 
Uncle.” He bows his head. “I know. I’ve thought about it a lot. When I play on Sunday, I 
play for Uncle.” 

Nervous, heavy legs, he walks onto the ground. The players line up and he feels out of 
place. He wants to leave. A chance comes, he runs at the ball and is knocked to the 
ground. He grimaces and rights himself. A goal is kicked by a big, dumb bloke on the 
other team, then a second. And a third … and a fourth. By quarter time the game seems 
lost. His coach shouts words that the footballer doesn’t understand. He feels the eyes 
upon him.  

The second quarter begins and he runs at the ball. To his own surprise he picks it up 
cleanly. Time slows down, he takes off, leaves cumbersome men behind. His shot sails 
between the goalposts and suddenly it comes naturally. His teammates understand his 
style more each time. He ducks, weaves. He spins, twirls. He catches, he runs. No one 
can believe it. It’s the proudest 40-point loss the Koroit Kookaburras have ever seen. 



The footballer runs through the town back to Auntie. He explains every second of the 
match but reaches the end and bows his head. “But we didn’t win.” After a pause he 
looks up.  

Her eyes sparkle. “I don’t care,” she says. He stares at her confused. “See those little 
ones out there?” she says, pointing to the kids playing marngrook. “They’ve got you to 
look up to.” He smiles and she adds, “And if they’ve got someone to look up to, then 
why can’t they do the same as you?”


